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We live in the world 

when we love it.
                       Rabindranath Tagore

.......And when the danger passed, and the

grieved their losses, and made new

people joined together again, they

choices, and dreamed new images, and

created new ways to live and heal the

earth fully, as they had been healed.



This Month...

If you would like to receive the Parish Magazine please 
contact the distribution organiser for your village: 
� Ashprington: Mr. G Gillespie             01803 731071   
� Cornworthy: Mrs. S. Stevenson          01803 732301
� Dittisham:  Mrs. P. Bennett           01803 722307        

About the Magazine

                             £40/ six months
                             £75/ one year

If you would like to place an ad in the magazine 
please contact Henry Trollope for further details 
and payment.  Design your own ad or send the 
required text by email or post to:

             Large ad:  £12/ one month
� �     £30/ three months

�                 £85/ one year
             Extra-large ad:  £150/year

                              £50/ six months

 Henry, 6 Jaspers Cottages,Cornworthy, TQ9 7EY. 
Email:  henryandkatie@btinternet.com
Telephone: 01803 732 267

Rates for advertisement:
            Small ad:   £10/ one month
                              £25/ three months

July Magazine:
Please try to have all copy to the 
production editors by the 20th of 

June for the July magazine.  
Thank you.

� Telephone   01803 732437
� Email   kcgreen@supanet.com   

If you would like to contribute any article, 
announcement, anounce an event or sell 
household articles please contact the editors:

� 8 Holly Villas   Ashprington  TQ9 7UU
� Kathi and Laurence Green

 Now, before going any further please look at 
the bottom of the last (p.25) page.

Thank you to those who have helped disperse the 
magazine through the internet and thank you to those 
who have printed off copies to give to those without 
internet access.  If the R number and safety allows we 
will return to paper copies with an online edition option 
for the July magazine.
 In the coming months please let the editors or 
your distributor know any thoughts you have about 
receiving your magazine online or in hard copy.  It will 
be easy to provide both.

The pace of change in recent months has been breath-taking, 
not only as we continue to navigate the aftershock of the 
effect of Covid-19 in every area of our lives but also as we 
navigate change in the Totnes Team. 

Details for using Zoom to join in Sunday Services:

 Last Sunday, Rev’d. John Luscombe celebrated 50 
years as a priest in a beautiful zoomarist, which included 
people from around the world and on Monday, he and 
Carmen celebrated the birth of their third granddaughter, 
Talitha.  This Sunday, we say a fond farewell to Rev’d. Steve 
Jones, Denise and family (& Winston) as Steve presides at his 
last service with us before moving to take up his post as Team 
Rector of the Benefice of Littleham Cum Exmouth with 
Lympstone. We have been richly blessed by Steve`s ministry 
in the team and his experience as a Baptist minister, Royal 
Marine, Police Officer and Barrister have not only shaped and 
informed his priestly ministry but been a rich gift to us.    
Details of how to access Sunday services in the coming weeks 
are given below  
 We have replaced the 11.15am Facebook live service 
with a 10.00am Team Zoom Service every week. The Zoom 
service has been successfully piloted by the St John`s 
congregation and it has the advantage of enabling others to 
lead parts of the service, incorporate hymns and music as well 
as people being able to be seen on screen or heard via 
telephone link.

Dial 0333 0110 946 (charged as a local call) on your home 
phone. When asked for the room number please type in 
27399033 followed by a symbol that looks like this # on your 
phone key pad (normally found in the bottom left hand 
corner of your phone’s keypad below the number 9). When 
asked for the Guest PIN number type in 6418 followed again 
by the same symbol #. Y ou will then hear everyone else in the 
service and can speak if you wish to do so.  When the service 
has finished or you wish to leave the service, just hang-up in 
the normal way. 

 Just send Diana an email on diana.walters2@gmail.com or 
call her on 01803 863394 asking for the link to the Zoom 
service.  She will email that link to you (it’s very long and has 
lots of punctuation).  Prior to the service at 10am click on the 
link which will take you to the Zoom meeting on the internet.  
Follow the prompts to allow your screen camera to function 
and there you will be in St John’s Church, Bridgetown -  
   MAGIC!
Then again, directions for the telephone service are:

Tech-Church



Lectionary in June 

Church Re-opening:

 Please pray for our Totnes Team and 
Dartmouth-Dittisham Benefice that they are 
guided and inspired by the Holy Spirit in these 
times of  doubt and transition. 

 There is a phased Dioscesan plan 
coordinated with national guidelines for re-
opening churches to the public.  Phase 1 - now - 
allows the Clergy into the church.  Phase 2 - soon 
- allows the public into the church for private 
prayer under social distancing/cleansing of 
surfaces  guidelines. Phases 3 and 4 which involve 
services, weddings and funerals will follow with 
details of numbers and allowed activities - dates 
unknown.

7 June Trinity Sunday
 First reading: Isaiah 40.12-17, 27 - end

 First reading: Acts 2.1-21
31 May Day of Pentecost

 Second reading: 1 Corinthians 12.3b -13
 Gospel: John 20.19-23

 Gospel: Matthew 28.16-20

 First reading: Jeremiah 28.5-9

 Second reading: Romans 5.1-8

 Second reading: Romans 6.1b - 11

 Second reading: Romans 6.12 - end

14 June Trinity 1

 Gospel:  Matthew 10.24 - 39

 Gospel: Matthew 9.35 - 10.8

 First reading: Exodus 19.2-8a

21 June Trinity 2

28 June Trinity 3

 Second reading: 2 Corinthians 13.11-end

 First reading: Jeremiah 20.7-13

 Gospel:  Matthew 10.40 - end

 We may think that ‘Pentecost’ is one of the 
more puzzling dates in the Church Calendar.  Why is it 
called Pentecost and sometimes Whit Sunday?  Why is it 
called ‘White Sunday’ when the vestments, hangings 
and altar clothes are red?  What is the Holy Spirit – or 
Holy Ghost as the Book of Common Prayer has it?  
Unfortunately it isn’t possible to answer all those 
questions in this short article so let us just consider the 
Holy Spirit.  
 Holy Spirit and Holy Ghost mean the same 
thing. ‘Ghost’ means ‘spirit’ in the older English of the 
Book of Common Prayer. So what is the Holy Spirit?  It 
has been said that the Holy Spirit is God in action in the 
world.  God inspiring us, moving our hearts, 

Next Sunday we celebrate the birthday of the Christian 
Church.  It’s Pentecost – the day on which the Apostles 
received the gifts of the Holy Spirit.  This does not mean 
that they were like children receiving birthday presents.  
What the Holy Spirit did was to awaken them to the gifts 
that God had given them.  The result was a marvelous 
sharing of those gifts with the emerging Christian 
family. 
 Gifts are not bestowed upon us just for our own 
use – they are meant to be shared.  Quite often people 
allow their gifts to lie dormant.  They may have great 
potential for goodness but that potential is never 
realized.  To develop a gift calls for patience and self-
discipline and this can then lead to joy, confidence and 
growth. 

 

mysterious, beyond human understanding, the power of God 
driving us to Christian action.   Mysterious – yes, but it’s not 
magic. 

 
  Prayerfully, Pauline Lewis

 Fear, a feeling of ‘not being good enough’ or just pure 
apathy often mean that our gifts never blossom. After the 
death of Jesus the Apostles were fearful and certainly 
apprehensive of what the future would bring. Then fifty days 
after Easter, at Pentecost, they received the empowering of 
the Holy Spirit and were filled with confidence, tenacity, 
strength and courage.  They became people with a mission and 
that mission was to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ – the 
Good News. The Apostles were ‘changed’ people.  The power 
that enabled them to change is available to us too.  Like them 
we can be a community of faith and love bringing Christ’s 
healing to a troubled world.  In the power of the Holy Spirit 
we, too, can blossom into courageous, living witnesses for 
Christ. 

‘The miracle of human change is beautiful to see,  

 If we are to fully develop our God given gifts then it 
requires us to be open to the Holy Spirit and be willing to 
respond to God’s call.  

      Flora McCarthy 
it is even more beautiful when it is experienced’. 

Clergy Letter



Ashprington News

 Nigel Dickin.

Time to meet
your village
timekeeper,

We are scheduled to 
have the hands fixed 
soon so that they will 

be accurate more 
often than twice in 24 

hours.

Nigel’s dedication to 
exact time keeping is 
now legendary among 

the fleet of winders 
that have gone before.

Big thanks to Nigel!

lockdown style.

Bow Creek commemorates 

The 8th May should have been a whole village 
commemoration and celebration of peace 75 years after 
WW2 ended.  Events had been planned and all that we 
needed was fine weather.  Well- we had the fine weather 
but not the planned events - lockdown prevented all that.

Tuckenhay's Bow Creek residents took the opportunity to 
meet up with others ( social distancing strictly adhered to).  
Forgotten bunting and flags were found at the bottom of 
cupboards and draped across garden hedges and fences, 
chairs and tables were erected in gardens, cakes were piled 
on plates, drinks were plentiful and some residents even 
"dressed" for the occasion.

Broadcasted events started with an air raid siren at 2.40 
followed by clips of Churchill's speeches and the the Last 
Post and the Toast to the Nation finished the formalities.  
1940s music kept everyone entertained until 5.30 when 

V E Day 75 

With a community spirit typical in our parish, residents 
were encouraged to mark the day in the best way that they 
could.  Stuart Greaves masterminded the broadcasts in 
Ashprington and Tuckenhay and Gavin Middlewood was 
the technology wizard who made it all happen. 

energy started to evaporate and we all happily returned to the 
confines of our own homes.  Certainly not an occasion to be 
forgotten for some time!  Lydia





 
 

Herbert (known as Paul) Blythe Mallalieu OBE 1914-1988 
 

 
 

Paul Mallalieu was born in Orange, New Jersey whilst my Grandfather was running a New York Newspaper. He was one of the 
best known younger British poets before the war with a selection of his poems appearing in Poets of Tomorrow (1939) and the 
volume Letter in Wartime being published the following year. 
 
He served during the war in Italy and Greece in the Royal Artillery, and later spent twenty years in Germany in the British 
Services Security Organisation. 
 
In 1945 he was posted to Greece as an intelligence officer where a vicious civil war had erupted, this continued until 1946 well 
after VE day.  I have included a poem about his return to a destroyed village: 

 
                                                                                 Greece 1945 
 

 
Always there was singing in this house, 
The lights shinning in the lemon tree outside: 
And at night only the sound of the sea to be heard 
When the leaves and stars had drunk the music in. 
Then sleep closed peacefully under the green tiles, 
Blessed by the full moon -  until morning ruffled 
The curtains and the children stirred. 
I had never been beyond the mountains to the lands 
Where the silks came from and the coloured birds. 
There were sheep in this valley and wine 
Tasting of the earth, the men busy all day 
In the square fields, hearing the goat-bells 
Play among the rocks; and the baskets were full of fruit. 
At carnival times I wore a mask and threw flowers; 
And I remember the laughter of the bearded priest, 
Rough in the soft room, but how gentle his hands were 
When children touched them. And there was singing, 
Mostly of the old days, the songs like mottled marble 
Enduring the long silence that is time. 
 
Now returning to this valley I see the rubble and dust, 
The charred beams where the laughter and singing was, 
Where the music was before they came from the mountains, 
The silk puffs of their guns exploding among the houses 
And the green planes shouting at the sun. 
I remember the tanks stumbling into gardens 
And the limp hands of the priest under the gibbet, 
Leaves crinkling in the flame, smoke drifting over water, 
 

 
The goats frightened, the sheep stampeding into the hills. 
That, too, was a long time ago and now I am afraid 
Of the moonlight’s mask upon men’s faces 
And of the murdering sound of the sea. 
 
Now I would wish to break from this valley for ever. 
Where no ikons burn in altars along the roadside 
And only the candles for the dead remain alight. 
And the columns stand sentinels to the past 
I cannot enter nor ever entirely lose. 
I have nothing to offer but the images of terror, 
The memories of too much suffering clouding the valley; 
And the bitter knowledge that only this hour matters 
That we hold in our hands now, spilling over us like sunlight 
On the sea there, brittle splinters of silver 
Splashing our sorrow with momentary smiles; 
Until darkness comes and the mystery of moonlight 
And the sinister voices of the night wind, 
Frogs croaking in the marshes, the stars mocking 
The last stones of this temple where we stand. 
 

‘



 Although I was aware of the war, seeing many 
soldiers, army vehicles including tanks, and more and more 
Americans as the war progressed – with their inevitable 
chewing gum – I can't say that I was disturbed by it. It was my 
normal.

 One bomb demolished our shelter but failed to 
explode. We were evacuated to Rhuddlan in North Wales 
where we were billeted with a woman who lived by herself. I 
remember aged 2-ish going to see an enemy aircraft which 
came down nearby and was guarded by Military Police. I also 
remember being absolutely terrified of a large soldier in full 
camouflage who was on exercise in the field behind the 
house. Nearby was Kimmel camp which was used to train 
newly-enlisted personnel.
 Subsequently, we moved to Rhyl and shared a house 
with a family called Bellamy who were also evacuees. Our 
house was opposite huge sand-hills – sadly now gone, and 
beyond them the sea – Liverpool Bay. I was not allowed to go 
into the sea without Mother being with me. I did of course.

 On my return from school, I was instructed to get 
the return bus to near where we lived. However, one day I 
walked home from the central bus station, buying an ice-
cream en route. Unfortunately, my mother's office window 
looked down on my route and she saw me. When she got 
home I was spanked with her silver-backed hair brush which 
broke in two on about the third stroke. When she died 50 
years or so later, the two pieces were in her dressing table 
drawer.
 VE night was a slightly muted affair in Rhyl, or maybe 
there was just tiredness and relief. We returned to Birkenhead 
to live with my grandparents and mother took me down to a 
packed and noisy VJ night celebration in Hamilton Square. 
The front of the town hall was lit with VJ in lights dominating 
the square. I remember asking my grandfather if there would 

I was born 5 weeks before the outbreak of war. My father was 
called-up and my mother and I lived in Claughton, a leafy part 
of Birkenhead. We had our own air-raid shelter in the garden. 
On 21 December 1940 there was heavy bombing of 
Liverpool and Birkenhead docks. It was said a newspaper 
could be read at midnight by the light of the fires.

 As for other piers around the country, the Rhyl pier 
had a section cut out so that it couldn't be used as a landing 
facility by the enemy. Beyond the pier, and out at sea, one 
could see the plumes of smoke from the funnels of ships 
moving in and out of the Mersey docks. I also have a memory 
of seeing a plane fall into the sea (this may be imagined!).
 When I was 3½, my mother sent me to a private prep 
school on the outskirts of Rhyl. My mother took me on my 
first day but after that I travelled by myself on two buses – one 
into the central bus station and one out – using a 6d-weekly 
ticket which had to be clipped on each journey. I had to walk a 
couple of hundred yards to the bus stop and during winter 
gales, the sand whipped off the sand-hills used to sting my 
bare legs.

 There were some sequels. My grandfather had built 
up a portfolio of about 50 houses which were rented out and 
were his pension. Some had suffered direct bomb damage 
and other were damaged by bomb shock. Their rent barely 
covered the cost of repairs.

be no more newspapers with the war having ended and, 
possibly, no more news to report.

 My father finished the war as an Acting Lieutenant-
Colonel with his own HQ in the Harz mountains in (East) 
Germany. Local women did the cleaning, cooking, etc. One 
day, one of the girls came to my father pleading with him to 
give her brother a job as he was AWOL and living rough in the 
woods. If he was recovered by the German Army he would 
have been shot as a deserter. My father agreed and took him 
on.
 When I was about 10, ie 1949-ish, this German, 
visiting the UK on business, came to our house to thank my 
father. He was huge, fat, obviously extremely prosperous, 
and driving an equally huge Mercedes. Our neighbourhood 
turned out in force to see this phenomenon! We were still in 
financial recovery mode.

Roger Jobson
Wartime Memories:

but because fair people are fighting for 

justice wherever it is needed.

I am optimistic,

not because the future is bright

not because the news is good

but because good people are showing that 

change is always possible;

not because the world is fair

but because bright people are working to 

make the future better;

      Wayne Visser

more contributions:
Part of the VE Day celebrations was to hold an 
exhibition of villagers’ memorabilia and family 
stories. The results of the exhibition were to have 
formed a local archive. That is still a possibility and 
could happen through publication in the magazine 
or exhibition indoors (????) as we approach VJ Day 
in August or Battle of Britain Day in September.  
 If you would like to contribute your 
memories in this way please let the editors know in 
the coming weeks.



Santa Scrubs - the last batch:  Pam Macy (right) got us into this. The 

Royal Dart Yact Club Ladies Afloat group had a connection to Torbay Hospital who put out 
a call for XL and L size scrubs.  Pam organised the distribution of fabric and delivery.  
Involved in cutting out and sewing were: Jennifer, Wendy, Kathi, Pat, Jill, Sheelah, Julie, 
Sue, Helen,another Pam, ..... and after over 300 had been made by the many groups involved we were asked to stop.  
Each set took about a day to make and they were worn by Torbay intensive ward staff. Have a look at their website to 
see more:  https://royaldart.co.uk/news/scrubs-on-the-dart

Another Project for the WI:  Long before lockdown was invented the Chief Steward for crafts and gardens at 

the Devon County Show set us a challenge to help break the Guinness World Book of Records for the longest knitted 
bunting.  The record set in 2016 was then 7.5 K (31119 flags).  As of 26 May 2020 the record now stands at 14.27 K (79001 
flags) knitted by 1023 individuals or groups.  We supplied 125 shown 
below. Our  bunting would have been used to decorate the Hall for 
VE Day but now will be on show in the West Point Arena in 
September.  Sections will be sold for the Addington Fund (the Devon 
Show’s chosen charity).  Hopefully we will buy ours back - if we can 
ever find them.

Bunting on the telly !!!!!!!!!!!

 Hand made from high grade quilting cotton 
fabric are available in Emily’s Shop (The Durant 
Arms shop).  Donation of between £2 - £5 for 
Totnes Caring.

MASKS:

 This is the Olson mask which gives good 
coverage but is not a “medical” mask and is not a 
substitute for distancing. After wearing remove 
with caution and wash the mask when washing 
hands after a visit to the outside world.    Stay Safe, 



Dittisham News

13th September 1947 - 14th May 2020
Catherine Ann Unitt

 Many will remember the wonderful New Year's 
Day breakfast parties Ann and Phil gave every year.  After a 
few years in this beautiful valley they decided to move into 
the village of Dittisham.  They found an idyllic spot with 
wonderful views down Dittisham Mill Creek and Ann 
designed and developed a new house and beautiful garden 
from scratch.  She acquired her adored Tibetan dog, 
Monty, and she was surrounded by all this to the very end, 
looked after wonderfully by Phil when she became very ill.  
 Ann was an active member of the community for 
22 years.  She was Treasurer of Dittisham W.I., a governor 
of Blackawton Primary School and chairperson of 
Dittisham Horticultural Show Committee , a show which 
was regarded to be one of the best in the South Hams.  The 
show was a highlight of the village calendar for many years, 
along with the fun,  fundraising Quiz.
Rest in peace Ann,  in the beautiful surroundings of 

the Lower churchyard at St. George's Church. 

Ann was born and brought up in West Yorkshire.  After a 
Grammar School education she went on to study Botany at 
Queen Mary College, University of London.  Ann decided 
to go into teaching, starting at a school in Bristol, she then 
went on to teach A Level Biology in Wales, and her last job 
in Education was as deputy head teacher in a 2000 pupil 
Comprehensive School, in a challenging area on the 
outskirts of Newport, South Wales.  
 Ann met Phil in Wales but shortly after they met, 
Phil's job was moved to Sheffield.  They moved to Sheffield 
together, bought a suitable property in the foothills of the 
Pennines, where Ann ran a very successful B&B.  When Phil 
retired in his early fifties, they moved to Devon and ran 
their small holding at Little Coombe Farm, Kingston, 
where Ann had a small menagerie of animals and created a 
beautiful garden.  

In the meantime, discussions have begun in the Benefice 
about a replacement for Father Will - we would really like to 
hear from Dittisham residents , churchgoers or not, on the 

Back to Normal ???

After the slight relaxation of the lockdown guidance, people 
are beginning to speak about “ getting back to normal”. With 
such dramatic changes to our daily lives, what does “getting 
back to normal “ actually mean?

Gradually our  lives will begin to assume what we are now 
talking about as The New Normal.   We must hope that 
lessons may have been learned - it is good to talk to one's 
neighbours regularly, reading to grandchildren on FaceTime 
is a great way of keeping in touch with them if they are far 
away.  It isn't necessary to jump into the car and rush out in 
the car because we have run out of one essential item.  One 
needn't be lonely with the wonders of technology now 
available . You just might need somebody to talk it through 
with you a few times. So much joy has been brought into our 
homes with the online streaming of church services - could 
this be a permanent feature, to ensure that the housebound 
don't feel excluded? 

June will see the opening of churches for private prayer, 
which will be a great step in the right direction.  Social 
distancing rules must be rigorously adhered to and at the 
time of writing a plan for the opening of St. George's has yet 
to be put in place.  Adequate supplies of hand sanitiser and a 
team of willing cleaners have yet to be organised.

Church services will continue to be streamed online until we 
are finally allowed to gather together for our regular 
services.  Again they will not be immediately “back to 
normal” , certain adjustments will still have to be made.  
More on these in next month's news hopefully.

Richard Bond has done sterling work in uniting the 
community  and reaching out to those who are missing the 
village, by providing us with a Zoom Pub Quiz every 
Thursday evening. Thank you Richard for persevering with 
the vagaries of new technology, it's always a fun evening.

Here in Dittisham we have all been very cautious, politely 
observing the social distancing guidelines as we wait outside 
The Red Lion to collect shopping.  No longer greeting local 
friends with a hug or a touch of the arm.  We chat broadly 
about the current situation  in which we find ourselves, 
always concluding that we are exceptionally fortunate to live 
in such a beautiful area with a  truly caring community.

most important characteristics you consider we should 
be looking for in our new incumbent. It would be great if 
you could take a moment to write down one 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a n d  e m a i l  i t  t o :  
ceanderson172@gmail.com - this will help us to build 
up a fully rounded profile.

   Charlotte

Gardens throughout the village are adorned with 
summer colour already - roses seem to be particularly 
abundant this year and we certainly have the time to 
appreciate them.

mailto:ceanderson172@gmail.com
mailto:ceanderson172@gmail.com


Article for Parish Mag June 2020 

At the time of writing we have just come through a period of north and easterly winds which are very unusual 
for this time of year. This has meant that many jobs in the garden have been put on hold and tender plants are 
bursting out of their pots in the greenhouse, desperate to get in the ground. 
 
Once the plants are safely in the ground, there will be gaps in your borders and a trip to the garden centre 
beckons. Whilst annuals provide an instant effect many of them are devoid of nectar and are often grown in 
peat rich compost. There are the air miles to consider when buying plants too, so look out for those locally 
grown.  Perennials are often a better choice because they will last years and won’t require watering, except in 
exceptional circumstances. There are a lot of bee friendly plants to choose from too and if you can bear it, 
leave a few weeds. 
 
If you find pests on your plants, then try not to use pesticides as they also kill the useful insects, like ladybirds. 
All insects and grubs are a good food source for birds so if the natural predators have not arrived, and your 
plants are beginning to suffer, then either wash off the pests or spray them with diluted washing up liquid. 
Once the natural predators realise the source of a good feed, they’ll do the job for you!   
 
Wildlife struggles when it is dry and the temperatures rise, as worms go deeper into the earth and slugs and 
snails are less likely to emerge. This makes it harder for birds and hedgehogs to source food, so it is an 
important time to make sure your bird feeders are kept topped up and leaving dried cat food out for 
hedgehogs, will be much appreciated. You can buy feeding stations for hedgehogs or there are designs on the 
internet if you wanted to build one yourself. If you place them in an open spot then you will not attract rodents 
as they don’t like open spaces. 
  
If you spot some of this type of poo in your garden… 
 
Chances are a hedgehog has visited! 
 
 
Hurrah!!  Hurrah!! 
 
 
Hurrah!!   Hurrah!!                                     
 
 
 
  Photo by Clare       photo by Polly    Hodge the hedgehog 

 
Birds and mammals overheat and become dehydrated at this time and need water for bathing and drinking. To 
prevent disease, clean the water regularly and make sure they are sited out of the way of predators. For 
mammals place a bowl of water in a shady place. 
 
Once you have finished all your jobs, now is the time to sit and enjoy your garden. Watch adult birds gathering 
food for fledglings and listen to their song which seems so loud since lock down. If you are lucky you may see 
Willow warblers and chiffchaffs who breed from May-July, all the more special if you do, as they are very shy. 
 
Insects are much maligned but vital to keep the ecosystem working. They are often seen as ugly or creepy or a 
nuisance as they eat our plants. If however you look closely, they are beautiful creatures and members of the 
Habitat Group (part of Sustainable Ditsum) have been posting lots of pictures on their Whats App group. 
We are learning so much about the flora and fauna that we see – post a picture and the plant or creature is soon 
identified by someone. Here are a few examples for you to enjoy…….. 

Gardening for Wildlife



CORNWORTHY 100 + CLUB DRAW 2020 -2021

Sorry no Spring Draw next year as I have not been able to sell as many 
tickets this year due to self isolating.

£755.00 will go to Cornworthy Village Hall Funds the other

rdChristmas draw (Dec 2020)    3  Prize� � =� £  30.00
� � � � � Total�� � =� £755.00

ndEvery month £15 as 2  Prize  12 x £15 � � =� £180.00

ndChristmas draw (Dec 2020)    2  Prize� � =� £  40.00

stChristmas draw (Dec 2020)    1  Prize� � =� £  50.00

A big thank you to everyone who has taken part again this year, as 
without you these funds for our Village Hall and the prize money for you all, 
would not be possible

£755.00 will be paid out in prize money as follows:-

rdSummer draw (July 2020)       3   Prize�� =� £  25.00

rdEvery month £10 as 3  Prize  12 x  £10�� =� £120.00

151 tickets have been sold this year giving us a total of £1510.00

stEvery month £20 as 1  Prize   12 x £20      � � =     � £240.00

stSummer draw (July 2020)       1    Prize� � =� £  40.00
ndSummer draw (July 2020)       2   Prize � � =� £  30.00

Monthly draws will take place in public and overseen from distance at the 
Hunters Lodge Inn each month, then when life is back to normal will be 
drawn after the Parish Council Meeting each month, results will be published 
in the Parish Magazine. April and May will be drawn in May.

    2nd No.13  Mrs R Shewen
    3rd No. 136 Mr N Prentis

    1st No.146  Mrs E Little

    3rd No. 44  Mr & Mrs Hannaford

Today the Cornworthy 100 + Club was draw at the Hunters Lodge Inn witnessed by Grahame and Sue results 
as follows :  April Draw

    2nd No. 149  Mr A Loyd

   May Draw

    1st No. 61  Dr A Quartly

 
Here are the winners of the May Draw:-

2nd Prize  £30   Sue Parkin
3rd Prize  £20  Jane Milton

Dittisham 100 Club

1st Prize   £50 Philip & Hilary Rapp  

3rd Prize  £20  John Stothart

Here are the winners of the June Draw:-

Dittisham 100 Club

1st Prize £50 John Keith
2nd Prize  £30 Ollie Hawkins



Cornworthy News

 The inclement winter months have inhibited our 
seasonal land preparation and many of the plots had weeds, 
weeds and more weeds.  However, despite the Covid 19 
restrictions, we have worked very hard over the early spring 
months to make our allotments well prepared and ready for 
planting.  We are also growing extra crops for our community 
over the coming months.

Elizabeth

 The closure of the local garden centres, just at the 
time when we would rely on them most, created some 
concern but we rose to the challenge, trowel in hand, with a 
seed swap and share scheme.  These seeds are now 
germinating and starting to grow – the wonders of Mother 
Nature.

There was a sigh of relief amongst Cornworthy Allotment 
plot holders when we received the news that, under the 
current lockdown restrictions, we were still allowed to tend 
our allotments and to grow crops.  
 To accommodate the Covid 19 restrictions we have 
notices on the site explaining the new public health rules 
which we have to follow.  These include social distancing 
guidelines, not sharing gardening tools or wheelbarrows, 
provision of a communal area cleaning facility and restriction 
of site access to plot holders only.   

Cornworthy Allotments 

 These are very challenging times for us as 
individuals, communities, nations and our World - hopefully 
lessons will be learnt.  One thing we plot holders can offer in 
this situation is our knowledge, skills and hard work to grow 
food for our families and our community – this goes a good 
way towards simple sustainable living. Our produce stall is 
close to the Village Hall by the oak tree in Cornworthy. 

 Finally, when we 
are through this crisis, we 
can welcome you all back 
to the allotments for our 
community events – 
hopefully by 2021.  In the 
meantime we send best 
wishes and good health to 
you all.                    

All our plots are currently fully occupied but we welcome 
local parishioners to join 
our waiting list, as 
periodically, plots do 
become available.  

Thank you for all his fantastic work in the team.
Lots of good wishes and prayers in his new post .

Do a Kindness

Do a kindness, somebody to bless

Our thoughts are with Steve and his family .
Sadly Ann Shepherd  passed away quietly at home with Steve. 

A farewell to Steve Jones who leaves us on the 31st May.

A big ThankY ou to everyone who is keeping the church full of 
flowers and keeping it clean.

At the moment we are in conversations regarding opening 
up St. Peter's for services.  To carry this out we have to do it as 
safely as possible. So we will be giving  dates to when and 
how as soon as all is agreed.

All take care, 

   Tania

I hope everyone is keeping safe and healthy 

Though you have to go out of your way.......
Ease a burden share a happiness ,

You will find that it will make your day.



Notice Board

We are home cooks, based in 
Ashprington, who will prepare delicious 
food for parties, celebrations, family 
gatherings.

Simple food made special
SPECIAL TREATS

 We use Devon ingredients and 
magic them into wonderful dishes for 
you in your homes.

 We plan menus with you, do the 
shopping, and deliver the dishes to 
your door.

  We prepare smaller dinner 
parties, provide pre-cooked meals for 
holidaymakers or create dishes for the 
freezer. 

.

 To find out more or to 
discuss catering 

possibilities please call 
Jill on 01803 732173 or 

07767 427722

“We are all in this crisis together and already 
we are seeing how the public in this country 
is rising to support each other and the most 
vulnerable.  Please donate now.”  
  
· D o n a t e  o n l i n e  a t :  
mariecurie.org.uk/emergency

“But just as we want to help, our income has 
been decimated.  We need donations 
urgently to keep our Nurses and Hospice 
staff on the frontline.”

· Text NURSE to 70633 to help us 
reach the families who need us. Texts cost 
£5 plus 1 standard rate message. 98% is 
received by Marie Curie. To unsub text OUT 
to 78866. Thank you.

 Support needed to keep Marie 
Curie Nurses on the frontline in the 
S o u t h  W e s t ,  t h r o u g h  t h e  
Coronavirus crisis
UK, Marie Curie is gearing up to care for 
hundreds of additional dying patients 
requiring end of life care, in order to relieve 
the unprecedented pressure on the NHS 
during the Coronavirus crisis. With the 
number of cases rapidly increasing in the 
South West, local Marie Curie Nursing 
teams are working harder than ever.

Prayer request:
As our Pubs and local 

businesses work to re-open 
this month and next, please 
pray that they will benefit 

from the support of all.



How great to sit by a wildlife pond on a still and quiet day, the reflected sunlight warming your skin.  The sun glints off the 
waxy surfaces of the lily leaves, blown hither and thither into a jumble, their largeness balanced by the myriad of smaller 
leaves, in mottled browns and greens with their tiny flower spikes, the centre of much attention from pollinators.  The 
spiky leaves of the submerged "water soldiers" gather armfuls of the tiny, lily-leaved, frogbit together, as if for protection. 
The air above is filled with flying insects: flies and honey bees landing for a drink; iridescent damsel flies in their 
irrepressible search for a mate and to lay eggs; midges dancing in the damp air, and all ruled over by the aerial master of our 
pond (for the moment!) a brilliant blue-bodied hawker dragonfly.  

The slightest hint of wind on a still day ripples the surface, which is broken here and there by a tadpole, a diving beetle, a 
newt or a dragonfly nymph stealing a quick breath before racing back to the depths. Damsel flies dancing on the surface in 
their mating pairs, watched by the pond skaters and flimsy, stick-like water measurers. Like all our common names there is 
a richness of regional variations for pond life: water skimmers; water scooters; magic bugs, water striders, or just skaters.

To sit in the sun beside this 
mesmerizing wonderland, enshrined 
within the sound of birdsong and the 
clean wind, is a magical pastime.  I do 
heartily recommend constructing a 
w i l d l i f e  p o n d !   
 Mike Pearey RN, DSC.

Lying face down amongst the buttercups and reeds at the pond’s edge, your focus shifts below the surface and into a whole 
new world of extraordinary complexity.  Lurking just beneath, the water boatmen hunt amongst the fronds, and myriad 
froglets, many still with the shrinking remains of their tadpole tails, clamber in the weedy edges.

On golden pond….

Focus deeper and there are hundreds 
of creatures, from the mature 5cm 
dragonfly and great diving beetle 
nymphs down to the lowly shrimp, 
the water louse and the minute 
daphnia (or water fleas) and midge 
larvae moving too and fro, some 
darting almost to fast to identify, 
others pottering in the slow lane. 
Like a city in miniature, these 
creatures inhabit a complexity of 
delicately tangled plants, intertwined 
but seemingly happy with their 
neighbours. The vague outline of 
deeper plants fades into the murky 
darkness, where frog and newt lurk in 
the cool amongst the semi protection 
the foliage offers from little egrets.



‘Summer time and the living is easy'.   June is after all The Head of 
Summer, the month of roses and this year we need some ease 
and plenty of roses to cheer us.   
 In search of cheering things what could be more fun 
than to find an appropriate saint!    Enter that three volume 
tome Butler's 'Lives of the Saints'.   Some considerable time 
later, June has around two hundred and thirty saints, this 
column has decided to adopt, for one month only,  St. 
Caprasius .   He was a fourth century saint who had the good 
sense to give up enticing prospects to go and live in Provence 
with the  added attraction that very little is known about him.      
 These are odd times in which we live which may 
account for the foregoing!   However, taking advantage of the 
amazing weather and the current easing of the lockdown a 
short conversation with that dog ended in a one writer and a 
dog going for a picnic on the moor.   The gorse is as bright as  
golden sovereigns whilst wafting a soft smell of coconut all 
around.     The leats were ribbons of blue winding through the 
grasses of last year which are all the colour of Devonshire 
cream.   That dog loved it all and it was difficult to believe that 
all is not quite well with our world.   

'Our Countryside 
Correspondent: 

  Down on the farm – why is it always down and not 
up?    This is a relatively quiet time.   The wagons full of highly 
scented brown stuff are no longer clogging up the lanes, 
lambing even on Dartmoor is largely over, crops are sown and 
the last sheets of bluebells are fading but all is not really well 
on the farm.    Things are about to change radically in the 
farming scene with the considerable changes coming in farm 
incomes.   There are going to be reductions of between 5% 
and 25% in farm payments.   The farms receiving £30,000 and 
less will be subject to the 5% cut whilst those receiving 
payments totalling £150,000 and over are set for a 25% 
reduction.   It is said that the reduction savings will be 
reinvested directly into farming and land management.   Do I 
hear the sound of hollow laughter?

the elder blossoms peep.”   
 “You may shear your sheep, when 

 
Keep safe.

shorn lamb.”  

 There have been so many troubles it is hard to believe that 
June is the month of Midsummer's Day.     So just for a 

simple bit of cheer here are three sayings from Devonshire:    
 “If on the eighth of June it rain, it foretells 

a wet harvest men sain.”  

“God tempers the wind to the newly 

 It has been very interesting over the past few years 
observing the fields across the valley from my yurt.    Where 
once there were no thistles or brambles they are flourishing.   
Pastures that used to be just clean and green are pockmarked 
with other plants than grass; is it because fuel for tractors is 
expensive?   

Profile:

    beheaded in 303

  Tried to hide out in the hills near his home during the 
persecutions of Diocletian, but the courage shown by Saint 
Faith led Caprasius to openly proclaim his own Christianity. 

Born:
    Agen, France

Died:



WHERE ARE WE ?

 Looking later at a map of footpaths in Berry Pomeroy parish it can be seen that the three sections of route 
between the village and the castle: the footpath, the lane and the drive, form an almost continuous straight line.  The 
cobbles at the bottom of the hill on the footpath are clear around the lower gateway but fade as the footpath goes up 
the hill.  It is possible that there are cobbles under the turf of the footpath; excavations would probably find them.  
There is what appears to be a seat built into the wall to the left of the gateway; it is impossible to determine its age.

      A few yards towards the main road from the 
tithe barn is a cobbled short lane on the right 
leading to a rebuilt linhay and a gate into a large 
field with a Public Footpath sign.  We carefully 
closed the gate and followed the irregular cobbles 
into the field where they soon gave out.  A clear 
path uphill through the grass showed where people 
walked.  We followed it parallel to a stone wall 
with a flourishing orchard behind it.

 There is no information on this path on the internet.  Further research is needed.  In the meantime it makes 
the beginning of a wonderful walk from village to castle with outstanding views and much variety, ending with a 
downhill walk between ancient beech and oak trees to the amazing ruined castle and mansion in the middle of a 
wood.                        Laurence

          About a quarter of the way up the hill we 
came to a cleft through a small knoll which puzzled 
us.  Surely the walkers who use this path today 
could not have caused the cutting through the hill.  
We walked on aiming for a copse of trees visible at 
the top of the field.  The view to the left opened up 

revealing sections of the ancient deer park wall  which runs for nearly three miles.  
 At the gate at the top of the field we admired the amazing view towards the Moor and of the hills behind and 
around. Through the gate and we were on a busy and familiar road leading to Torquay.  Here we turned round, 
determined to investigate further the path we had just taken.

 The Path Not (Often) Taken.

 Between us we worked out that the path was much older than the road leading uphill towards Marldon.  
Because of the cobbles at the bottom and the cleft in the knoll we decided that it was the original mediaeval path or 
road from (have you worked it out?) Berry Pomeroy, with its church and tithe barn, to Berry Pomeroy Castle.

Today, after living in Loch Doon for nearly eleven weeks, we had our first permitted outing.  We drove five miles and 
parked in the shade opposite the tithe barn just up 
from the war memorial.  Apart from two 
craftsmen rebuilding a stone wall we saw nobody.

Single seat in the wall ?



Extracts from recent reviews:

..fantastic book.  It is quite brilliant. I'm grateful to [him] for setting it out with such clarity and by creating something eminently 
readable and fascinating.  Reviewer: Simon Parker, ex WMN, poet, playwright, and Cornish Bard. Friend of Charles 
Causley.

This readable examination of Causley's poetry is the first non academic book on what lay at the heart of one of the great 
poets of the Twentieth Century.  While Causley's poems are often accessible they are often complex and multi facetted, 
raising more questions than suggesting answers.  This book goes closer to the heart of the Cornish poet and his tormented 
genius.

 Laurence Green has done poetry an enormous service with his new book exploring Causley's complex religious identity so central to his 
work. Reviewer: Dana Gioia, Poet Laureate of California 2010-2019.  Friend of Charles Causley.

Like Causley himself Green does not shy away from difficult ideas and feels no need to deploy academic or theological language.  I would 
recommend readers to take their time with Green's book.  It is very rich, and its 151 small-sized pages punch well above their weight.  
Reviewer: Linda Camidge, Chairperson of Penzance Literary Festival.

Religion versus Faith 
in Charles Causley's 
Poetry by Laurence 
Green, published by 
Scryfa, 2020.  Signed 

copies from the author 
£12.

I am Christ's Boy: 

   Come sailing in.

CONVOY

   He is now a child in the land of Christmas:

   The five-pointed Dog-star

   Staring through the green freezing, sea-glass

   and the diving seal.
   Watching, amazed, the white tumbling bears

   Draw the blanket of ocean

   And the three ships

   He lies, his eyes quarried by glittering fish.

   The iron wind clangs round the ice-caps,

   Burns over the silent sea,

   At the Northern Lights.

   Over the frozen face.



Ashprington Parish Council
Held on 12 August 2004Present: Councillor 

Parish Council Meeting

2 members of the public.Apologies were received from.
Planning: No 2998300SI399 

Dittisham Parish Council
Present: Councillor 

Parish Council Meeting

2 members of the public.

Planning: No 2998300SI399 

Apologies were received from.

Held on 12 August 2004

The COVID-19 Response project to ensure that residents and visitors have access to 
support and information was reviewed. There are local groups working to support 
the community. Cllrs will look into whether an application for a grant to support 
groups' work would be useful and appropriate.South Hams District Council 
Councillor McKay said there is a second, 2.4 million pound, fund. Details on how 
the fund will be dispersed are still pending. He said quite a lot of companies have 
fallen between the cracks. Cllr McKay has been contacted by one marine based 
business, and is aware of another 15-20 marine businesses in a similar situation. Cllr 
McKay apologised that he was not successful obtaining DPC relief from paying the 
car parks' business rates. There is no room within the Regulations for that discretion. 
About 70% of the business rates grants had been paid out last week.

SHDC Decisions

Information, updates and practical resources about COVID-19 are posted on 
www.dittishamparish.co.uk, www.facebook.com/dittishamparishcouncil, and 
emailed to the Information email group (please email the Clerk 
atparishclerk@dittishamparish.co.uk to be added)Notes from the Monthly 
Meeting of Dittisham Parish Council held using public videoconferencing on 
Wednesday 6 May 2020 at 7:00p.mPresent: Cllrs Tucker (Chair), Anderson (Vice-
Chair), Bond, Faulkner, Green, Nightingale, and Quinn were present, as were South 
Hams District Councillor McKay, Devon County Cllr Hawkins, and A Thom 
(Clerk). There were no members of the public.DPC's practices are amended in 
accordance with new legislation. Virtual meetings are temporarily legally allowed 
and the holding of an Annual Meeting of the Parish Council in 2020 is not a legal 
requirement.

Devon County Council Councillor Hawkins said he is available to help. Once DPC 
has agreed a new 'no HGVs' sign for the Sportsman's Junction, DCC will arrange for 
it to be made and installed. In this current financial year Cllr Hawkins is able to offer 
£750 to Dittisham from his County Locality fund. Devon County Council are 
running very much as closely as possible to normal. Dartmouth and Kingsbridge 
Academies: up to 50 pupils are being educated at the Academy each day for those 
families who are working in the front line. All families who receive free school meals 
have been contacted by letter ensuring they know that vouchers are available to buy 
food from Sainsbury's. Devon County Highways are still working and are doing all 
they can during the current restrictions, the Neighbourhood Officer is working 
hard, both from home and visiting sites as required. The planning Application for the 
Health and Well-being Centre should be submitted within the next few weeks. The 
Fleet (Riverview) is I believe now open and providing Dartmouth and surrounding 
parishes with a much needed nursing home.

o0277/20/FUL Former site of Kiln Lyon Lower Street Dittisham TQ6 0HY. 
Application for two storey dwelling to replace existing bungalow with associated 
landscaping and detached double garage with parking. Conditional Approval.

New planning applications.

New tree applications

o0045/20/HHO Little Croft The Level Dittisham TQ6 0ES. Householder 
application for rear extension to dwelling with roof terrace. Conditional Approval.

o1014 Tree Preservation Order 2020 Capton Wood, Capton, centred at SX836540. 
Support Confirmation As Served.
The Finance Working Group's recommendations were supported. The 
recommendations are a response to the loss of car park income, and include that 
DPC needs to be prudent in its spending decisions, making necessary payments, and 
deferring discretionary spending, and regarding grants that DPC make only one 
grant of £300 to South Hams Citizens Advice. The Use of The Ham Task & Finish 
Group's report on the use of The Ham for events and camping was accepted. There 
will be a summary front page stating that DPC doesn't support any gatherings this 
year. The OSS Dart 10K event planned for September 2020 will not be allowed. This 
decision took into account the demographic of parish residents and the large crowds 
of people associated with the event.
A resident's request that the planned new bench be a memorial bench, paid for by 
them and a memorial plaque installed, was agreed. Residents' application to DCC to 
register as new Public Right of Way the former pedestrian access between Riverside 
Road, just west of the Football Field, to The Level, was supported so long as route is a 
footpath, not a vehicular access route.
The Financial Report which showed a balance of £82,870.45 and unearmarked 
reserves of £25,494.98 was approved.
Approved Payments:
oCar Park Supervisor, Car Park Supervision Nov 19 to March 20, £400.00
oSHDC, Payroll 2019/20, £120.00
oSHDC, Election - uncontested DPC 2019, £85.12

oDALC, New councillors course, £36.00

o1026/20/LBC & 1025/20/FUL Downton Farm Dittisham TQ6 0JD. Full and 
Listed building consent for construction of new garden store building and associated 
external works. Support.

oDALC, Annual Subscription, £99.81

oVillage Hall, Oct, Nov, Dec 2019, £52.80
oVillage Hall, March 2020, £19.80

oNew HGV sign at Sportsmans Arms - approximate cost of £50 paid from DCC 
Locality Bdget

oKingsbridge Websites, COVID 19 pages, £40.00

oSHDC Precept first instalment & Council Tax Support Grant £6,040.50

oSustainable Dittisham's £300 Grant from DCC - £130.75 will be disbursed, and the 
balance will be returned.

Full Minutes, Agendas, and Parish Council contact details are available at 
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk and on The Level Parish Council noticeboard. 
Minutes are also placed in the Village Hall and contact details are also on the Capton 
noticeboard.

oSLCC, Membership renewal, £126.00

oWorking from Home Allowance increased to £17 per month. 

oDCC was authorised to arrange repair of Public Right of Way Signs and send DPC 
invoice to pay from P3 reserves.
Receipts noted:

oSHDC RingGo income & LCP permit income £15,528.94 
The next meeting of Dittisham Parish Council will be held 3 June 2020 at 7:00 pm.

oClerk, CE34 Expenses reimbursement, £77.22

0938/20/HHO Mr &Mrs R Rogers. Langham View, Langham Farm. Extension to 
garage. Support.0177/20/TCA Jasmine Cottage. Pittosporum shrub-reduce crown. 
Fell dead Cherry.Support.County Cllr Report:Cllr McKay reported that a grant to the 
Village Hall has been granted to defray the loss of income to the Hall due to closure. 
Recycle Centres will reopen on May 11th. County Councillor Report:New minor 
signage will be financed by DCC but there remains DCC Locality Grant monies of 
£600 which can be bid for by the end of 2020. A series of crisis meetings have been 
arranged for May/June/July. Ash Meadow Report:Work continues unabated at the 
meadow, albeit with social distancing. The grass and hedges have been cut the former 
cut in tribute to the NHS. A notice is in situ prohibiting use of the play equipment until 
further notice.Other Business:Approval of Annual Governance Statement for the year 
ended 31st March 2020.The Parish's Annual Governance Statement was considered by 
the whole Council and approved. The form was signed by the Clerk. The Chair will 
apply a “wet” signature on May 8th.Consideration of the Annual Accounting Statements 
by Councillors :Approval of the AGAR and Accounting Statements by 
Resolution.Proposed by Cllr Seeley and seconded by Cllr L. Green and approved of 
unanimously.SHDC Locality Grant:Cllr Stocks will submit a bid to Cllr McKay for 
approval shortly, for V E Day celebrations of up to £300.00 Barry Lunt's bid for £200 
from the fund has been submitted and passed.Annual Meeting: The council resolved 
not to schedule the Annual Meeting until the full Council is in post. Legislation was 

 Thursday May 7th, 2020 at 7.30 pm held virtually on ZOOM.Present; Cllr Stocks 
{Chair} Cllr Thompson {Vice Chair}, Cllr S. Seeley, Cllr L. Green, Cllr. T. Green Also 
present Michael Read, Clerk, District Cllr. J. McKay, County Cllr Hawkins, 1 member 
of the public.Apologies - J. Green, Tree Warden. P Macey, P3 Co Ordinator.
      Covid19: The Chair suggested that as a formality, for three months the council 
should delegate specific powers to the Clerk in order for expenditure to take place i.e. 
to have the power to initiate payment for goods and services over £100, unless standing 
orders stipulate that Parish Council approval is required. A second signature will still be 
needed to sign cheques. The Council authorised the purchase of a short term ZOOM 
Professional version account to purchased at a monthly cost of £14.39, so that “remote 
meetings” can continue to be held. Due to the additional work resulting from 
COVID19, the Council resolved to increase the hours paid to the clerk by 2 hours per 
week initially for two months and to be reviewed at the June meeting. The Clerk was 
not present for the discussion. Devon Air Ambulance: Ash Meadow Committee are 
close to funding the Devon Air Ambulance Trust landing site. A £200 grant application 
to SHDC by the Parish Council has been made and approved. A planning application for 
Ash Meadow landing site has now been made.Casual Parish Councillor Vacancies:The 
Clerk advised that the process to select two new councillors has had to temporarily 
aborted  – there are more applicants than places, so a selection process will be set up .
VE Celebrations:Cllr Stokes reported “We have tried to spread the word that there will 
be some commemorations taking place even though we have to socially isolate.  
Residents have been encouraged to join in with proceedings from their gardens and to 
enter in to the spirit of the day by decorating their gardens with bunting and having a 
picnic on their lawns.  Proceedings will be broadcast from Rose Cottage in 
Ashprington and Bow Creek in Tuckenhay and will start with an air raid siren at 
approximately 2.40 pm, followed by clips from Churchill's speeches and then joining 
up with the BBC at 3.00pm to Toast the Nation.I have sent round an email with 
downloadable paper bunting to print out, pictures for children to colour as well as links 
to websites”Prompt Action Fund:The Parish applied for and were granted the sum of 
£500 from the Prompt Action Fund to cover additional costs resulting from COVID 19 
for items such as hand sanitizer. Thanks to Nick Mallalieu and Lydia Stocks, the fully 
audited fund is working well and will continue.P3 Report:Pam Macey could not be 
present but her report indicates that the Council has been awarded a grant of £350 
towards the cost of maintaining our footpaths. A wall has been rebuilt at Painsford 
{footpath 7} and the walk reopened. Planning:1104/20/FUL Ashprington Parish 
Counci l . Appl icat ion for  Landing  Lights  mast  at  Ash  Meadow. 
Support.0835/20/HHO & 0836/20/LBC Sharpham House. Listed Building 
Application to construct glazed canopy porch within courtyard. Approved SHDC

http://www.facebook.com/dittishamparishcouncil
http://www.facebook.com/dittishamparishcouncil
http://www.facebook.com/dittishamparishcouncil
mailto:parishclerk@dittishamparish.co.uk
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk


 Thursday May 7th, 2020 at 7.30 pm held virtually on ZOOM.Present; Cllr Stocks 
{Chair} Cllr Thompson {Vice Chair}, Cllr S. Seeley, Cllr L. Green, Cllr. T. Green Also 
present Michael Read, Clerk, District Cllr. J. McKay, County Cllr Hawkins, 1 member of 
the public.Apologies - J. Green, Tree Warden. P Macey, P3 Co Ordinator.
      Covid19: The Chair suggested that as a formality, for three months the council should 
delegate specific powers to the Clerk in order for expenditure to take place i.e. to have 
the power to initiate payment for goods and services over £100, unless standing orders 
stipulate that Parish Council approval is required. A second signature will still be needed 
to sign cheques. The Council authorised the purchase of a short term ZOOM 
Professional version account to purchased at a monthly cost of £14.39, so that “remote 
meetings” can continue to be held. Due to the additional work resulting from COVID19, 
the Council resolved to increase the hours paid to the clerk by 2 hours per week initially 
for two months and to be reviewed at the June meeting. The Clerk was not present for the 
discussion. Devon Air Ambulance: Ash Meadow Committee are close to funding the 
Devon Air Ambulance Trust landing site. A £200 grant application to SHDC by the Parish 
Council has been made and approved. A planning application for Ash Meadow landing site 
has now been made.Casual Parish Councillor Vacancies:The Clerk advised that the 

Cornworthy Parish Council

Present: Councillor 

Held on 12 August 2004

Parish Council Meeting

Apologies were received from.
Planning: No 2998300SI399 

2 members of the public.

woodburners or open fires

LOGS FOR SALE

East Cornworthy

Call Ric 07846 664680 or Donna 
07366 363566

£80 per load (approx.1 cubic 
metre) 

Riverside Farm, 

 delivered to your door

Well seasoned mixed 
hardwoods for

Not Available

Directors Ltd.
with Adrian Mundy Monumental Mason

Kingsbridge Funeral

(24 hours)

Tq7 1EF
Kingsbridge

Devon Square View
Lower Union Rd

A local independent family 
business for over 20 years

01548 856340



           
  

 

DEVON HEDGELAYERS 
HEDGE LAYING    TREE SURGERY    LOGS FOR SALE 

 
Years of experience in the art of Hedge Laying 

An active member of The National Hedge Laying Society 
Fully insured 

Free site visits and quotes. Hedge Laying between October until March, priced per 
metre. 

Tree Surgery priced per job. Let us convert our unwanted or damaged trees into logs 
ready for the fire hassle free and with the help of our woodchipper ensure that all 

sites are left clean and tidy  

 
07947 754345 

Email;Devonhedgelayers@hotmail.com 

Kingsbridge Funeral
Directors Ltd.

TQ7 1EF

Devon Square View
Lower Union Rd

A local independent family 
business for over 20 years

01548 856340

Kingsbridge

with Adrian Mundy Monumental Mason

(24 hours)

All your car buying and selling 
requirements handled with care locally.

Free advice always given.
PAUL JOLLY

01803 712990
www.jollycars.co.uk

mailto:ceanderson172@gmail.com


Call for a free quote:

TOM GREEN
01803 732242 

 local and fully insured.
 painting, tiling and decorating service.

Professional, affordable, 

Interior or exterior.

                  regeneration.

     01803 732495  or  07905171525
    Phone Bill Petheram: 

                   RHS Qualification
             Gardener

                     new planting, restoration and
                      Pruning, weeding, borders,

             The Green Man

        thegreenman@petheram.me.uk

 

rhys@cattellconstructionltd.com 
or

All aspects of  building and 
carpentry undertaken.

07968859184

Enquires please contact 



Qualified  Painter and Decorator

  Private or Commercial

             MATT GIBBS

  Interior and Exterior
  Realistic prices

Tel  01803 732551 /   
07805977312

No job too small. Ring Roger on

grass mowing

Services
Trading in the local area for over 15 years.

Roger Soper
Garden & General Handyman

hedge cutting
fencing

power washing
and much more.

01803 732617 or 07773488791
for a free quote.



DM Edwards

I am a locally based sole trader, established over 30 

years.  Trusted and reliable.

Please call now with confidence.

07713636251

Free estimates, no VAT, no call out charge.
Specialising in:

Est 1984

Property Repairs

Cement work
Glazing & Joinery

Gutter Cleaning & Installation

Holiday Home Maintenance

Roof repairs

UPVC replacement & repair

woodburners or open fires
Well seasoned mixed hardwoods for

 delivered to your door

LOGS FOR SALE

£80 per load (approx.1 cubic metre) 

Call Ric 07846 664680 or Donna 07366 
363566

Riverside Farm, 
East Cornworthy



www.roadrunnertaxistotnes.co.uk

Any Distance - anytime
Airports - seaports

Lady driver available

RoadRunner Taxis

Based in Ashprington
Totnes 

24 hour bookable service
Tel: 01803 732834

Good Ales, Good Wines, Homemade Food 
and Excellent 

" Sue & Grahame wish everyone a 

Bed & Breakfast accommodation"

warm welcome to the newly reopened 
Hunters Lodge Inn , Cornworthy.

01803 732204

Choice of  two meats
Wednesday Carvery Lunch

served 12 - 2pm

SPECIAL OFFER:

01803 712231

Tables must be booked before 
Tuesday midday .

Buy one get one free
Offer available every Wednesday



DirectoryDirectoryDirectory

01803 732103.

Churchwardens:
Richard Soans   Cox’s Farm, Strete, Dartmouth. 01803 771189.

Simon Boyes     Woodleigh, 9 Church Close, Ashprington. 

PCC Secretary
Kathi Green    8 Holly Villas, Ashprington. 01803 732437.

Morlanda , Ashprington. 01803 732109.
David Davies

Treasurer

St. David’s Ashprington
Clergy

St. Peter’s Cornworthy

St. George’s Dittisham

The Reverend Verity Phillips
Minister  for Cornworthy and Ashprington

Methodist Church

Treasurer

PCC Secretary
Marilyn Fry 01803722280

Churchwardens

Caroline Hunt  4 Green Close, Cornworthy  01803 732 626  
Tania Jones    The Rectory, Cornworthy  01803 732 692

Michael Hasler,15 Priory View,Cornworthy TQ9 7HN

frymarilyn@hotmail.com - preferred contact

mijh44@gmail.com 732817 . 01803 

John Wells    Lapwing Cottage, Manor Street, 01803 722414 

Peter Smyth, 26 Dittisham Court, TQ6 0HS 01803 722424 

PCC Secretary

Jenny Sjoberg, The Killick, Riverside Rd. TQ6 0HS 01803 722358

Treasurer

Churchwardens

Pam Bennett,Broad Reach Riverside Rd, 01803 722307 

 IN YELLOW CABINET ON OUTSIDE WALL of�
CORNWORTHY VILLAGE HALL

A LIST OF TRAINED PARISHIONERS IS WITH THE 
DEFIBRILLATOR. FREE TRAINING CONTACT:  

CORNWORTHY  

CLLR KIRKLAND 732877

(Dittisham-Dartmouth, Totnes, N’ton Ab’t)
West Dart Bus 

Friday departs Dittisham 9:20 am from Level car park 9:30 from Church. 
Return departs Dartmouth 12:00 Fare £2.50 each way.  Every last Wed to 

Newton Abbot 9:30 from bus stop. Return departs N. Abbot 1:30 fare 
£3.50 each way. Timetable at Bus stop or contact 

Tony Hemmings  07776432309

Licensed Reader, Liz Waterson,  849345, liz.waterson29@gmail.com

Team Rector, Totnes Team Ministry 

Rev’d. Deborah Parsons,  01803 840113   debbie@totnesrectory.co.uk
Team Rector : due to arrive July 2020 

Licensed Reader, Tony Gregg, 813885 a.gregg29@btinternet.com
 Deborah’s  day off is Friday. 

ALL VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATORS

ASHPRINGTON & TUCKENHAY 
Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are situated in the 

phone kiosk, Ashprington and  Maltster's Arms, Tuckenhay.

The VETS volunteer will bring the defibrillator 

 Call the Volunteer Emergency Telephone System 
(VETS) 01803 500535

and assist with CPR.

The United Benefice of Dartmouth and Dittisham

Dartmouth TQ69GE  Tel 01803 414767  
vicar@dartmouthanddittisham.co.uk 

Rev’d. Prebendary William Hazlewood, The Vicarage, 79 Seymour Dr.

Benefice Office: St Saviour’s Church, Dartmouth Mon-Thurs 9:30 -5pm 
Tel: 835540 Sect. Jill Cawley  office@parishofdartmouth.co.uk

Fr. Will’s day off is Friday.

Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are located outside 
The Red Lion Inn and The Ferry Boat Inn.

For any maintenance issues with the defibrillators, please 
contact Cllr Richard Bond on 07813171773.

DITTISHAM

Remember in a suspected cardiac 
emergency FIRST CALL 999 clap!

clap!

KEEP

clapping

clapping

clapping

http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
http://debbie@totnesrectory.co.uk
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
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